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Half-metallic Co2MnSi ﬁnds a broad spectrum of applications in spintronic devices either in the form of
thin ﬁlms or as spacer in multilayers. Using state-of-the-art ab-initio electronic structure calculations we
exploit the electronic and magnetic properties of ultrathin Co2MnSi/CoPd multilayers. We show that
these heterostructures combine high values of spin-polarization at the Co2MnSi spacer with the per-
pendicular magnetic anisotropy of binary compounds such as CoPd. Thus they could ﬁnd application in
spintronic/magnetoelectronic devices.
& 2014 The Author. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).Half-metals are a special class of magnetic materials presenting
metallic behavior for the majority-spin electronic band structure
and semiconducting for the minority-spin electronic band struc-
ture [1]; in some compounds the energy gap can be located in-
stead in the majority-spin band [2–4]. This unique feature made
them attractive for applications in the recently developed sub-
ﬁelds of electronics: spintronics and magnetoelectronics [5]. In the
former both magnetic and semiconducting elements are combined
while in the latter only magnetic components are used. The in-
terest on half-metallic magnets for such applications stems from
the fact that at the Fermi level they present 100% spin-polarization
and thus provide the ability of creating within devices currents
made up of electrons of only one spin-character. This has im-
portant and versatile applications and a synopsis of potential ap-
plication is provided in Ref. [6]. To this respect Heusler compounds
have attracted considerable attention in research since several
among them have been found to present half-metallicity [7,8].
Moreover, Heusler compounds crystallize in a cubic structure and
are well-known to present high values of Curie temperature which
makes them functional for realistic devices [9].
Among the half-metallic full-Heuslers compounds, the ones
containing cobalt have been widely studied [10]. Especially,
Co2MnSi has attracted most of the attention since it combines a
very high spin magnetic moment ( μ5 B per formula unit [7]) with
an extremely high Curie temperature of 985 K [9]. Experimentally,
thin ﬁlms of Co2MnSi have been successfully grown [11] and they
have been incorporated in a series of Magnetic Tunnel Junction
(MTJ) devices. using AlOx [12] and most recently MgO [13] as
barriers. Also experimentally the case of junctions where the
magnetic electrode is a (Co2MnSi/Co2FeSi)10 multilayer have been.V. This is an open access article ustudied [14]. An interesting case for applications would be junc-
tions combining the half-metallic full-Heusler compounds with
the binary XY compounds where X is Fe or Pd and Y is Pd or Pt.
The latter are well known strong ferromagnets presenting per-
pendicular magnetic anisotropy [15]. Thus such a combination
would lead to new functionalities of devices.
To study the multilayers built using half-metallic Heusler and
binary compounds, we considered the case of Co2MnSi/CoPd ul-
trathin multilayers. The use of CoPt instead of CoPd gives similar
results and thus it will not be presented. The cases of
Fe2MnSi/(FePd or FePt) could not be converged since Fe atoms
show very large discrepancies in their spin magnetic moment
between the two spacers. Co2MnSi crystallizes in the cubic L21 of
full-Heusler compounds shown in the upper panel of Fig. 1. The
details of the structure are analyzed in the caption of the ﬁgure. If
we ignore the different chemical types of the atoms the underlying
structure is a bcc one with Co atoms at the center of the cube and
Mn/Si atoms at the corners as shown by the nearest-neighbors
structure. Binary compounds like CoPd crystallize in the L10
structure which is a tetragonal one and which is denoted with red
lines in the lower panel of Fig. 1. As analyzed in the caption of the
ﬁgure in reality if one ignores the tetragonalization of the lattice
then the expansion of the L10 structure is actually the
L21 of Heusler compounds and the primitive cell is a bcc cube with
a Co atom at the center and Pd atoms instead of Mn/Si ones at the
corners. Thus pseudomorphic growth of CoPd on top of Co2MnSi is
possible.
To simulate the multilayer we considered the supercell pre-
sented in detail in Fig. 2 assuming no tetragonalization of the
lattice. As growth axis the (001) has been chosen and the lattice is
built up by a Co2MnSi and a CoPd thin spacers separated by a Co
single layer interface. This structure ensures a smooth interface
between the two spacers since both include identical pure Conder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
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Fig. 1. Upper panel: Schematic representation of the L21 structure adopted by the
full-Heusler compounds like Co2MnSi. The lattice consists of 4 fcc sublattices. The
unit cell is that of a fcc lattice with four atoms as basis: Co atoms at (0 0 0) and
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compounds crystallize in the L10 structure denoted by the red lines. When repeated
we obtain a structure similar to the L21 structure of full Heusler compounds. In our
calculations we consider for the L10 structure, that cL10 equals half the aL21 lattice
parameter of L21 and a
L10 equals a / 2L21 so that the L10 and L21 structure coincide
and pseudomorphic growth of CoPd on top of Co2MnSi can be assumed. We also
present the nearest and next-neighbors of a Co atom in both structures.
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Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the multilayer used in the calculations as
projected on the (100) plane. The experimental lattice constant of Co2MnSi of
5.65 Å has been used as α. The distance of two successive layers is α/4.
Table 1
Atom-resolved spin and orbital (only when the relativistic Dirac equations are
solved) magnetic moments in μB for both bulk compounds and the multilayer (ML)
under consideration using the local-spin density approximation. For the bulk CoPd
we have assumed the perfect cubic structure of Co2MnSi but results are similar for
the real tetragonal structure. Note that within the CoPd spacer of the ML there are
two inequivalent Pd atoms per layer.
Scalar-relativistic Fully relativistic
mSpin mSpin mOrbit
Bulk CoPd: Co 1.732 1.743 0.061
Pd 0.281 0.289 0.039
Bulk Co2MnSi: Co 0.991 0.993 0.016
Mn 3.121 3.120 0.013
Si 0.103 0.102 0.002
Multilayer
CoPd spacer: Co 1.600 1.618 0.073
Pd 0.215 0.221 0.037
0.223 0.229 0.043
Co2MnSi spacer: Co 0.930 0.935 0.032
Mn 2.926 2.936 0.013
Si 0.126 0.125 0.001
Interface: Co 1.085 1.108 0.044
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atoms sitting either at the top of Mn and Si atoms or inbetween)
but we were not able to get convergence. We have used the ex-
perimental lattice constant of Co2MnSi of 5.65 Å [9]. For the cal-
culations we employed the full-potential nonorthogonal local-or-
bital minimum-basis band structure scheme (FPLO) [16] within
the localized spin density approximation [17]. We have used a
442 grid to carry the integrations in the Brillouin zone in the
reciprocal space; tests with a denser 884 gave almostidentical results. We have ﬁrst converged the scalar relativistic
version of the code and then used the output charge density as an
input to converge the fully relativistic version which is based on
Dirac-derived Kohn–Sham-like equations [18]. Thus we include
ad-hoc the spin–orbit coupling although its inﬂuence on the
magnetic properties of the multilayers under study is expected to
be small since no heavy chemical elements are present.
We have made also calculations where the CoPd spacer has
been expanded or contracted by 2% along the growth axis. These
calculations show that the tetragonalization of the CoPd lattice
only marginally changes the spin magnetic moments and the
density of states (DOS); atoms spin moments present changes of
the order of μ0.01 B and the DOS remains almost identical to the
case where no tetragonallization is taken into account. Thus we
will present only the results of latter calculations. The main con-
tribution of the tetragonalization would be to induce an easy
magnetization axis and thus perpendicular magnetic anisotropy
(PMA). For multilayers and ﬁlms, magnetic anisotropy is the sum
of the magnetocrystalline and shape contributions. For ultrathin
ﬁlms the former dominates resulting in several cases in the de-
sired PMA while for thicker multilayer/ﬁlms the easy axis is per-
pendicular to the growth axis (see e.g. Fe ﬁlms on top of W(001)
[19]). The values of PMA are very sensitive to the number of k-
points used to carry the integrations in the Brillouin zone and a
large number is needed to achieve convergence (see, e.g. [15]).
Unfortunately, we were not able to converge PMA within our
available computer resources.
We will start presenting our results focusing on the magnetic
moments. In Table 1 we have gathered the atomic spin magnetic
moments as well as the orbital ones (only within the full-re-
lativistic calculations) for the multilayer as well as bulk Co2MnSi
and CoPd for comparison (note that for CoPd we have assumed the
same structure as for Co2MnSi). The ﬁrst remark concerns the
implications of relativity. Spin magnetic moments only scarcely
change between the scalar-relativistic and the fully relativistic
calculations. Moreover orbital magnetic moments are two orders
of magnitude smaller than the spin magnetic moments for the 3d
atoms, almost zero for Si and are sizeable only for Pd atoms where
they account for about 10–15% of the total Pd magnetic moment.
Thus relativity and consequently spin-orbit coupling do not play a
crucial role for the magnetic properties. Co in Co2MnSi has a spin
moment close to μ1 B considerably smaller than in CoPd where it
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Fig. 3. Calculated Co(Mn)-resolved density of states (DOS) as a function of the
energy for both bulk structures presented in Fig. 1 and the Co(Mn) atoms in the
considered multilayer (ML) structure within the local-spin density approximation.
The Fermi energy has been set as the zero value in the energy axis. Positive(ne-
gative) DOS values correspond to the majority(minority)-spin electrons. Note that
DOS within the scalar-relativistic approximation (not presented here) are almost
identical to the ones presented in the ﬁgure which have been computed by solving
the fully relativistic Kohn–Sham like equations.
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very thin, Co atoms within the CoPd and Co2MnSi spacers have
spin magnetic moments close to the bulk values exceeding μ1.6 B
within the CoPd spacer and μ0.9 B in Co2MnSi. The same occurs also
for the other three atoms Pd, Mn and Si. Their spin moments in the
corresponding spacers are slightly smaller than within the perfect
cubic bulk compounds. These results highlight the importance of
the nearest neighbors environment in these multilayers. Magnetic
properties are governed by the closest neighbors (see Fig. 1 for a
schematical representation of the nearest and next-nearest
neighbors) and are little affected by the loss of periodicity along
the growth axis. Finally except the two spacers, there are the Co
atoms at the interface layers. They carry a spin moment of about
μ1.1 B which is inbetween the values for CoPd and Co2MnSi. These
Co interface atoms are second neighbors for all other Co atoms in
both CoPd and Co2MnSi spacers. They affect little the spin mag-
netic moments of the latter atoms but have a greater inﬂuence on
the DOS and especially the region where the minority-spin gap is
located as will be discussed later in the text.
In Fig. 3, we have gathered the atom-resolved DOS for all 3d
transition-metal atoms. Si DOS is negligible around the Fermi level
and Pd close to the Fermi level follows the shape of the Co DOS
with lower picks intensities. As shown and expected from the spin
magnetic moments the shape of the Co DOS in bulk CoPd and in
the CoPd spacer are almost identical (lower right panel). The same
also stands for the Pd and thus CoPd is expected to behave within
the multilayer similar to the bulk case with respect to both its
magnetic and its electronic properties. Co at the interface of the
two spacers (upper right panel) shows a more unique behavior. Its
majority-spin DOS is similar to the Co in the Co2MnSi spacer,
presented in the upper left panel, while the minority-spin DOS has
characteristics of Co atoms in both spacers (around the Fermi level
it behaves like Co in CoPd spacer but deeper in energy it follows
the shape of Co in Co2MnSi spacer).
The most interesting for applications is whether the Co2MnSi
spacer keeps or not its half-metallic character. Even if it looses it a
large value of the spin-polarization at the Fermi level would be
valuable and one could envisage that for thicker spacers spin-
polarization would be even larger. Overall the DOS for both Co and
Mn atoms in the Co2MnSi spacer follow the shape of the DOS in
the half-metallic bulk Co2MnSi. Where the gap is located in the
bulk there is now a region of low minority spin DOS ( ↓N ). For theCo atoms this inﬂuences greatly the spin polarization since also at
the Fermi level the majority-spin DOS ( ↑N ) is low and a close look
at our data reveals that the spin polarization at the Fermi level for
the Co atoms is almost zero ( ≃↑ ↓N N ). Situation is not so dramatic
in the case of the Mn atoms. Here at the Fermi level the induced
minority spin DOS is smaller and the majority-spin DOS is larger
than for the Co atoms. As a result at the Fermi ≃ ·↑ ↓N N4 . If we now
calculate the spin-polarization = − +↑ ↓ ↑ ↓P N N N N( )/( ) per formula
unit we ﬁnd a value of 32% meaning the at the Fermi level
≃↑ ↓N N/ 2 which a quite high value and will be even further en-
hanced in case of thicker Heusler spacers where the inner layers
would be even more bulk-like. Another possible route to achieve
higher values of P would be the use of Co2CrSi instead of Co2MnSi
similar to the case of multilayers with InP studied in Ref. [20]. Cr
atoms have smaller spin magnetic moments than the Mn atoms by
almost μ1 B and the Fermi level crosses a region of high majority-
spin DOS resulting to much larger values of the spin-polarization.
Finally, we should also comment the mechanism behind the
loss of half-metallicity. The creation of interface acts in a similar
way to the appearance of voids within the lattice of full-Heusler
compounds studied recently in Ref. [21]. As shown in Ref. [7] the
minority-spin gap in full-Heuslers like Co2MnSi is created between
the non-bonding triple-degenerate t1u and double-degenerate eu
sates. These states obey the octahedral symmetry of the Co-sub-
lattice (when other atoms are ignored) and not the tetrahedral
symmetry of the L21 lattice. Thus they reside exclusively at cobalt
atoms and cannot couple to the Mn and Si atoms. As a result, for
half-metallicity in full-Heusler compounds a perfect crystal is
needed and even single vacancies destroy the half-metallic char-
acter [21]. When an interface is created the octahedral symmetry
of the Co-sublattice breaks down as in the case of vacancies and
these states can no more exist and thus the perfect half-metallicity
is lost.
Following the incorporation of the half-metallic Co2MnSi in
several magnetic tunnel junctions, we have studied the electronic
and magnetic properties of ultrathin Co2MnSi/CoPd multilayers.
Our ﬁrst-principles calculations suggest that the spacers show
behavior close to the one of the perfect bulk compounds. Co2MnSi,
although looses its half-metallicity, still exhibits a high value of
spin-polarization at the Fermi level which can be further enhanced
for thicker spacers. Thus the studied heterostructures combine
high values of spin-polarization with the perpendicular magnetic
anisotropy of binary compounds and could ﬁnd application in
spintronic/magnetoelectronic devices.Acknowledgements
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